(From the Department o f Pediatrics, Faculty Medi cine, Tohoku Imperial University, Sendai. Director: Prof. A. Sato)
For a long tine I had been looking in vain for a micro method of blood sedimentation convenient for babies and exprimental animals until I myself contrived one, which will be reported elsewhere in this journal. Soon after the completion of my micro method I took up the problem of the present paper, because I presumed a certain relation between the sedimentation rate of blood corpuscles and the detoxicat ing liver power-the individual ammonia-detoxicating power of the liver.
Method o f Experiment.
1. Animals used. Healthy rabbits which were fed daily on tofu kara* were used for experiment after Sato-Sakurada's liver func tion test. The test consisted of an intraperitoneal injection of 3% aqueous solution of ammonium chloride into rabbits in an amount of 10 c.c. per kilo of body weight, and of classifying them according to their bearing after the injection (Cf. Sato-Sakurada's test's and Table I ).
* Tofu-kara:
Tofu is a food made from soy beans , a kind of bean curd, and kara is the refuse left over from the beans, this is swollen up in water, then ground and pressed.
1) A. Sato and H. Sakurada, Tohoku J. Exp. Med., 1927, 8, 347 . 2. Blood was taken from an ear-vein, once before the injection, and then one hour after the injection of the ammonium chloride solu tion.
The readings in millimeters of my micro-sedimeter took place at 15, 30, 45 and 60 minutes respectively after the blood taking.
Results of Experiment.
1. Tentative experiment on the relation between the detoxicat ing liver power (b,-, c,-, f-classed) and the blood sedimentation velo city in rabbits.
One f-classed (high-classed), 3 c-classed (low-classed) and 2 b classed (low-classed) rabbits were experimented on. The f-classed (No. 1 in Table II) showed no difference of the hemosedimeter reading before or after the ammonium injection, the b-classed (No. 2 and No. 3) a difference in the negative sense (a striking fact) and the three e classed (No. 4, No. 5 and No. 6 ) a difference in varying senses, that is, No. 4 and No. 6 showed an acceleration in the sedimentation velocity, while No. 5 showed a retardation, as shown in Table II .
From this experiment (Table II) it may be said that the sedimen tation of blood cells in rabbits has nothing to do with the detoxicating liver power. But this is only a tentative trial; a further experimenta tion will be necessary. In this series, 13 rabbits were used to examine the sink ing velocity of red blood cells. All these rabbits showed the bearing of an f-classed (high classed) animal, as will be seen in Table III .
If figures of one hour after the injection (Cf . Table III) are compared, 8 rabbits out of all 13 showed no difference of the sedimetric value, while the rest-only 5 in number showed a decrease of hemose dimetric rate. There was not one that showed an increase of the rate.
It is quite remarkable that of those 5 animals with a decrease of the hemosedimet ric value, three rabbits (No. 1, No. 6 and No. 8) showed an ac celerated blood sedimentation (18.0, 12.0 and 10.0 m.m. res pectively).
3. Experiment on hemo sedimentation in the case of b-classed rabbits.
The same experiment as was performed on f-classed animals was also carried out in the case of b-classed rabbits. These rabbits showed very different values of blood sedi mentation as will be seen in Table IV .
As will be seen from Table TABLE  III. Difference of heviosedinaentation in the case off classed rabbits after intraperitoneal injection of 3% NH4Cl solution. Experiment on 7zeniosedinzentation in the case of c-classed rabbits after an intraperitoneal injection of 3% NH4Cl solution.
the ammonium injection, except No. 11 animal (Table IV) , and that there was none that showed a remarkable decrease of the hemosedi mentation rate after the injection.
Comment.
As will be seen from the above experiment, the rate of blood sedi mentation has at least something to do with the ammonia detoxicat ing liver power. A majority (about 600%) of f-classed animals, which remain unaffected in spite of ammonia injection, do not show a change of the rate (Cf. Table VI. B), while there is not a single one among rabbits with weak detoxicating liver power, the b-classed or c-classed, that does not show a change of the rate; the rate is either increased or decreased in the weak-livered animals. 
The rate of blood sedimentation in rabbits with different liver power at 60•L.
As to the difference between b-classed or c-classed rabbits, there is not a remarkable difference. In both b and c-classed animals about half the number show a decrease of the rate of blood sedimentation after the ammonium injection, while the other half show an increase of the rate. It is to be noted here that there is none of f-classed ani mals that show an increase of the rate. Therefore it maybe accepted that a decrease of the rate is a better phenomenon than an increase of it is. And then it may be natual that the small majority of c-classed rabbits show a decrease, and the small majority of b-classed ones an increase (Table VI, B) . Furthermore, from the present experiment alone it seems that no change of the rate of blood sedimentation after ammonium injection is the best sign, an increase of it the worst, and a decrease of it an intermediate symptom.
The last, but not the least, striking fact is that a remarkable de crease of the hemosedimentation rate after the ammonium injection occurred in an animal with an accelerated blood sedimentation velo city before the injection. Such an animal was not found among the c-classed rabbits (Cf . Table IV) , though it may be only accidental.
It will be interesting to try t9 further investigate the relation between the blood sedimentation and the detoxicating liver power, In the present paper I have wanted to see whether there is a cer tain relation between the strength of the ammonia detoxicating liver power, and the rate of blood sedimentation.
For the examination of heinosedimetric values I used my own micro method with 0.05 c.c. of blood. As to the test of detoxicating liver function, Sato-Sakurada's method was used. However, the liver function test was not repeated three times, but only once, that is, during the experiment proper. The rate of blood sedimentation was examined, and then an intraperitioneal injection of 3% ammonium chloride in an amount of 10 c.c. per body weight was performed. Then the rate of blood sedimentation was again examined. In f-classed animals or in animals with high-classed liver power, the rate remains the same in spite of the injection in a majority of cases, and in the b or c-classed, or the ones with low-classed liver power, the rate is either increased or decreased.
Conclusions.
The relation between the velocity of blood sedimentation and the detoxicating liver power in rabbits has been studied using my micro. method of hemosedimentation.
And it has been found that the rate of blood sedimentation will not change in spite of intraperitoneal in jection of ammonium chloride in a majority of animals with strong liver power, while in rabbits with weak liver power the rate is either increased or decreased.
